












































　This paper reports on the event "30 years of " Dekasegui", from the past to the future-photo exhibition, symposium, cross-cultural exchange 
concert-" held at Shizuoka University of Art and Culture in 2019, and aims to explore the potential that cultural and artistic events have to 
promote of intercultural community building.  
　After describing the background of the project and the implementation process of each event, the details of the events were described, and 
their results and significance were summarized. 
　Ninety black-and-white photographs lively depict the working situation and daily life of Japanese Brazilian workers and their families, which 
are rarely known by ordinary Japanese people. The photos were taken over 30 years by a Brazilian photographer Maeda, who also used to 
be a "Dekasegui" worker himself.
　At the symposium, we traced the footsteps of 30 years since the legalization of employment of Nikkei, and discussed what has changed and 
what has not changed. The following points have changed: the growing tendency toward becoming permanent residence, the growing 
awareness of contribution to Japanese society, and the emergence of the second generation who are active as professionals and general 
managers in Japanese society. On the other hand, the points that have not changed are as follows: unstable factory employment, and the lack 
of awareness of the host society toward migrants. It was also pointed out that the achievements and true intentions of ordinary Brazilians living 
in Japan have not been introduced. 
　At the cross-cultural exchange concert, Brazilian music, which is not well known in Japan, was performed. In the original nursery rhyme at 
the end of the stage, Japanese children and Brazilian children sang together in their own language as well as in each other's languages. This 
became an opportunity to embody the idea of intercultural community building. 
　Cultural arts events of a minority group can have an important impact on the change of consciousness on the part of their host society, and 
that impact is a prerequisite for intercultural community building. As the settlement progresses, an event where children on both sides interact 
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